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In the early 1900 several trapper huts and buildings related to industrial activity were built at Svalbard. The buildings consist mainly of wooden materials and
they are constructed in an unsophisticated way, with the flaor beams and other wooden materials in direct contact with be soil. Walls and roof in the buildings
are either massive ti,nber structures with wooden panel. ar tiniber trarne work with wooden panel an bath sides. In same cases be exterior walls are cavered
by dense bitumen felt in order to prevent the wind blowing thraugh the walls.

fl several of the buildings mauld growth has been observed an varlaus surtaces. both building materials and inventory Such grawth norma ly causes paor In
door Air Guality, and sampling were done in arder to clarity the situation in the buildings.
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Methods and Results Discussion and Conclusions
Air samples ot viable mould spores were done by a MicroBia (a version ot Ander
son one-stage sampler) that collected the tungal spores in 100 liters of air on an
agar plate. In order to yield both tungi hat grow at high water activity and species
that grow an Iow water activity two media were used (MEA and OG 18).

Air samples has be taken (rom buildings at vaiious localities, as shawn at the
rnap. The procedure at sampling was to gently enter the moms in order to not stir
accumulated dust, and take the samples trom Ille air at ca. 150 cm above be
Ilaor.
Sampling in 14 huts was performed in May 2004 and August 2009.

The analysis ar the samples was done in light micrascope, up ta xl000 magnity
ing. Samples ot viable mauld spores (rom the air were analysed by caunting the
number ot calonies atter 7 days at cultivation at 22 C. The species were then
identified by light micrascope.

Outdaars the number at spores varied fram 0 ta 355 ctulm3 at air, with an average
at 62 cfu/m3 on MEA and fram 0 up to 374 ctu/m3, with an average at 50 ctutm3
an 0018. Inside the buildings, the amount at viable spores varied fram 0 up ta
6869 ctu/m3, with an average af 701 cfu/m3 an MEA. and between Cand 6257
ctulm3 with an average at 767 ctu/m3 an OG1 8.

Ot the 14 buildings where air samples were taken. the results shawed that rive at
them had no sign at unnatural accurrence at mauld spores regarding ta amounts
at types and four buildings with a minar intluence at undesired mauld exposure.
Five buildings had an unacceptable indaor air climate, as shawn in uie tigure.

It is shawn that the mauld damages can cause severe negative intluence an be
indoar air quality in the ald trapper huts. Several at be buildings are mare ar
ass trequently in use, and turther use at these buildings is not recommended
betare praper remedial treatments have been dane. ille repair work includes a
ned tar bob extensive dismantling at flaar and wall constnjctions and imprave
ment ar prateotian against turther maisture canditians. Untadunate, some at the
measures are in conflict with the desire at daing as less impact as passible an
be pratected buildings.
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